
General Sews Summary. 

Wasfeiarl»a >>»*. 
¥1w Solicitor of the T n>.&«ury deride* 

Hurt any pan-iaj: <eimix«; c*rprillc petro
leum contrary to la* i> subj«-l so *twure; 
bnt the oil iw-lf is n^l; UIMI, that when 
curried a/vxiruinc to law, ail petroleum 
mart !w marked at whit deem: Fahrra-
bHt it will ignite. ud tl»<e tfaa*f*»itaiio& 
of «*)<al oil on passenger steamers is en
tirely forbidfk-n. 

The Grand I>ok<» Afcxi* airiT«l in 
Washington on ihe evening of the- 29d. 
The <1<pot was thronged with a large 
crowd anxjons to «<- hin. Be ill the 
gue-stof Minister Catacaxy. 

A di*pab*h from Washington to the 
New y.-rk II- r<di of the 'i-ki «ay» that re
liable information of the rial obj«-ct of 
the rait of the Grand I>ukc Alexis to the 
United S'-^le«, reports that "he ischarged 
with u mi».-i »a of an important and 
ddicat? character to our government, it 
Wing nothing less than a proper* 1»r an 
alliance, offensive and defensive. between 
tb< two nations. A European war i» ap
prehended, and Itn.«»*ia ln-lic-ve* that with 
the active ai-1 of the United State*, or a#-
M*ied bv in extensive privateering fleet, 
under Rutmn letters of ourqae, she 
could defy &il Europe." 

The Grand Duke Alexia WM formally 
received by tbc President, at the White 

"n the 2->i 
The Union Iiepubli'-an National Cotn-

mhtee has been raised to meet in Wash
ington city at 11 o'clock in the forenoon 
of Thurxiuy, January 11. 1872. to fix the 
time and place of holding the next Re
publican National Convention. 

A Washington telegram of the 34th Kays : 
"Themanagement of the Russian I/'lo
tion passed to-day from ,CaUuM/.y to 
General Gorloff, whose residence has been 
at Hartford an military attache of lega
tion. Tliitt gentleman will be very ac
ceptable to the executive authorities in 
hi* new position. This change relieves 
the President of the unpleasant duty which 
Catacazy'a conduct bad otherwise made a 
necessity, of sending his passport to the 
Minister, and may be regarded as a prac
tical compliance with the request of this 
government for his recall." 

A Washington dispatch of the 25th 
nays it had lieen ascertained from an of
ficial source that there was no truth in 
the statement that Minister Bchenck 
would be recalled and Becretary Fish suc
ceed him. 

Ex-Senator Wade ha# declined the ten
der made to him by Secretary Fish, of 
President or umpire in the Boundary 
Commission between England and Li
beria. Mr. Wade says his position as 
chief law officer of the Northern Pacific 
Railroad will not permit him to be long 
enough away for that business. 

The following Internal Revenue ap
pointments were made on the 28th : Eu
gene B. Moore, Gauger in the Ninth Illi
nois District; Joseph 1). Kcchaugh, 
Third Missouri, and J» $ Sage, ttavvn-
teenth Kentucky. 

A AVstshingtoii dispatch of the 29th 
nay* the government had advices to the 
effect that the volunteer* in Havana were 
committing great excesses, and among 

I other things threatening American citi
zens. The Secretary of the Navy hod 
given su< h instructions as would atl'ord 
proper protection in ease the anticipated 
trouble arose,. 

The East. 
Gold closed In New York on the 28th 

at U(%i. 
Henry J. Htebbins was, on the Slid, 

sworn in as Tweed's successor to the 
Commissionershlp of the Department of 
Public Works of New York city. The 
C ommittee of Seventy approved of the 
acceptance by Stehbins of the appoint
ment. 

Rev. Alexander Ellis (colored), of Boa-
ton, ha* recovered $400 damages from the 
Narraganhett Steamship Company for re
fusing him a seat at the table of the 
btcamcr Providence. 

According to a New York dispatch of 
the !i4th there was considerable excite
ment at Hunters' Point over the deter
mination of the School Commissioners to 
enforce the reading of the Bible in the 
schools. Several children of Catholic pa 
rents had been ejected because they re
fused hi be present at such occasions. 
On the 24th three young men took seats 
in the school-house when refused permis
sion, and encouraged, cheered, ami pro
tected one of the girl scholars who re
monstrated against the reading of the 
llible. They were arrested by the police. 

The New York Mad of the 2:1(1 says it 
was quite likely that General Sehcnck had 
decided to U'i'miualc his mission to ling 
land ami accept the position of law officer 
of the Northern Pacific Railroad Coinpa-' 
ny, which, It is understood, lias been kept 
open for him for Home time. 

Ex-Comptroller Connoly, of New 
York, watt arrested on the 23th, on a 
charge of fraud. Ball to the amount of 
$1,000,000 wns required. A new order of 
arrest for Jngersoll, Garvey and Wood
ward was issued op the 25th, by .ludge 
Lurned, at Albany, fixing their bail at 
$500,000.each, tmd made returnable De
cember 5, to the Bureiiu of Municipal 
Correction, of which O'Conor is at the 
head. The New York Tudch of thc2(ith 
nays Mayor Hall would shortly be arrested 
on a similar complaint to (hat under which 
his l'ellow conspirators were awaiting the 
course of justice. 

By the official count only twoTammauy 
Aldermen—Coman and Plunkett—are 
elected in New York cily. 

The Republicans of Boston have nom
inated Vinton T. Abbot for Mayor. 

The New Hampshire Republican State 
Convention, to nominate candidates for 
Governor and Railroad Commissioner, in 
to be held ia Concord on Wednesday 
January 3. 

There were ten new case# aud four 
deaths from small-pox in New York city 
HU the 27th. There w( rt 1W deaths from 
this disease in Philadelphia during the 
week ending on the 35th, and nlncty-two 

Inew wtre reported there «a feel A recent London special to the New CURRENT PARAGRAPHS. 
j | York Wfrtd says a distinguished Cardinal 
j l'p to a latr h"«r on the afternoon of' authorized the statement that the Pope 
j ihf 2T*h Connolly wa> still in the hands would not leave Rome unless he was 
j of the «»fficer. having so far faik- i to fur compelled to do so by physical force or 
• nish the requisite baiL , personal violence. 

An E*s!port (Me. \ duptth of the 28th The Eni|»err)r of Germany accepts the 
' sav- she weather was the coldest there : position of arbitrator between the United 
ever known in November. Thetheraaom 
e?cr wa« e degrees *»elow zero. 

The Erie Can*] « M fnMKB over, neai 
Buffalo, oa the Sttk 

j 
! Tbeofflebl returns from the Wisconsin 

iSta:e el<-cficn give G< nera! "Washburne. 
for (joveraor. a majority of {*.3K2. 

! Mrs. Catherine V. Waite made appliea-
i tion to hare her name registered as a legal 
• voter at Hyde Park. Rl. The Hoard of 

I^*?istrj- tfnsed the application, where-
1 UJK>n Mre. Waite 1IJ*K }Ktitiooed tl»e SUJK-

j rior Co .rl fwr an alternative writ of v,nn-
i d/i mm a train «t the Board of Registry, to 
: show cautc why a peremptoiy writ should 
j not lie i-vsied against them. 

The Wyoming Hous<, on the 17th, 
I voted——in favor of repealing the 
| bill granting the right of suffrage to 

? women, 
Tlie < >hi* Democratic State Central Com

mittee *a» re<-ently in session at Colum
bus. Geu H. Pendleton, Geo. W. Mor
gan and Senator Thunnan were present. 
The finan ial management of the fall cam
paign was reviewed, and the coimuiltce 
:uljourncd to meet again on the dedor 
February next. 

The neJt Wisconsin Legislature will 
IK- comjxsed as follows : Senate—]{e-
publicans, 23 ; DeriKM rats, 0 ; Indepen
dent, 1. The Assembly will contain: Re
publicans 58; Democrats, 86; Indepen
dents, a. 

Severe mow storms have been experi
enced in ihe Western Territories. Ac
cording to a Salt Lake dispatch of the 
20th, the loss of life by snow slides in 
the canon-* had been large. At Fort Shaw, 
Montana, the thermometer had marked 
:#)c below zero. Two companies of the 
Seventh Infantry had been caught in a 
fearful snow storm, and several members 
had their feet badly frozen. 

Complete official returns from the olec 
tion in Illinois are as follows: Total vote 
2-~»:s,; Beveridge received 1:57,920; 
Hayes, 115,4*17; Beveridge's majority, 
22,4811. 

A dispatch from Little Cottonwood, re
ceived at Salt Lake on the 28th, says the 
snow, on a level, was six feet deep. Res
idents of Alta City had to dig themselves 
out of their dwelling*. Many of the 
houses were buried in the snow. The 
storm continued. 

It was reported in Detroit on the 28th 
that the schooner William Sanderson had 
gone down, with all hundi, on Lake On-
tacio. 

Til* South. 
There are twenty three colored men in 

the Legislature of Georgia—four Senators 
and nineteen Representatives. ' ' 

Lieutenant Governor Dunn died at New 
Orleans on the 22(1. The business of the 
city was suspended on the 3Bd out erf re
spect to the deceased. 

The Georgia Legislature has passed the 
Elect ion Bill for Governor over the acting 
Governor's veto, by a more than two-thirds 
majority. 

A dispatch from Raleigh, If, C., on Ute 
2JM, saysJthe Governor's mr^gagc, which 
had been sent to the Legislature, shows 
the debt of the State to be $:»1,81(0,000. 

Complete returns of the vote for Gov
ernor in Maryland, nearly all being official, 
give the following results: For .Jacob 
Tome, Republican, 5H,H21; Win. Pinck-
ney Whyte, Democrat, 7il,5»-V.». Demo
cratic majority, 15,1:15. 

The Grand Duke Alexis and suite, ac
companied by Secretary Robeson, visited 
Annapolis, Md., on the 24th. 

A Charleston dispatch of the 27th says : 
" A committee of influential citizens, in
cluding lion. J. D. Pope and ex-Governor 
Orr, publish the result of their examina
tion of the Treasurer's debt statement, 
which they find correct. The committee 
report that the total debt of South Caro
lina is $1 l,1«>5,:MH|, exclusive of $0,000,(MM) 
owing in New York. The American 
Ilank Note Company certify that they 
have in their possession $6,000,000 of 
funding bonds, and Governor Scott has 
instructed them to print no more bonds 
or stocks of any kind for this State." 

Foreign Intelligence* 
The London Times of the 22d, speaking 

of the famine in Persia, states that two-
thirds of the citriying animals in the coun
try have died, and the details regarding 
the inhabitants are too horrifying for 
repetition. 

It was announced on the 2Jld that the 
Prince of Wales was suffering from an at
tack of typhoid fever, but the symptoms 
were not considered alarming. 

Winter weather set in in England this 
season at an unusually early date. The 
ponds in the vicinity of London were fro
zen over on the 2:Jd, and skaters were out 
in force. 

The trial of Communists who were en
gaged in the destruction of the residence 
of Thiers has terminated. They have 
all been convicted, and sentenced to im
prisonment for terms ranging from two to 
twenty years. 

In the German Parliament, on the 23d, 
a bill was introduced and advocated by 
the Bavarian Minister, providing for the 
criminal prosecution of clergymen who 
abuse the privileges of their office. This 
bill was understood to be the first of a 
series against tdie encroachments of the 
church upon the liberties of the people. 

A Constantinople dispatch of the 2:id 
states that the weather was unfavorable 
again, and the number ot cholera cases 
was increasing. 

A large number of fympatltlz; rs with 
the ex-Emperor Napoleon made a 
demonstration in Paris, on the 21th, in 
liis honor. They traversed the Faubourg 
Saint Germain with shouts of 1 'ire 
kotij No attempt was made by the po
lice to interfere with tlie demonstration 

j State* and England on the question of 
the boundary of Vancouver's Island. 
Minister Bancroft will be invited to 

' present to His Majesty on the ICKb of De-
ceuiKr the memorandum in the matter. * 

A colliery explosion near Brainwich, 
England, on the 24th. resulted in the kill-

I ing of eight miners. By a similar aeci-
! dent near Haver*ford, twenty men were 
; injured, but no one was killed outright, 
j A London dispatch of the 25th says the 
j sudden and severe coldness of the weather 
j had caused great distress among the poor 
j within the city. Seventeen deaths had 
resulted immediately from the extreme 
cold since the ice first appeared. 

A dispatch from Alexandria, Egypt, 
dated the 23d, says a terrible catastrophe 
had occurred in the harbor of that port, 
in consequence of a collision between two 
steamships carrying passengers and mails. 
The vessels met with great force, the 
shock and sinking resulting in the death 
of seventy-five Algerian pilgrims by 
drowning. The men were overburdened 
with gold, the weight of which rendered 
their efforts to swim unavailing, indeed 
impossible. 

For the first time since the occupation 
of Rome the Italian Parliament met in 
that city on the 27tli. The opening speech 
was delivered in person by King Victor 
Emmanuel. 

John Jay. United States Minister to 
Austria, and Count Andrassy, Minister 
of Foreign Affairs, have signed an inter
national convention Iwtween the United 
States and Austria, guaranteeing the in
violability of trade-marks in the two 
countries. 

Reports received at Havana from all 
parts of Cuba state that the growing 
sugar cane is in an excellent condition, 
and that a large crop is expected every
where for next year. 

The Commune prisoners, Rossel, Ferre 
and Bourgeoise, were executed at Paris 
on the 28th. The behavior of the three men 
was most courageous. Ferre refused to 
allow the bandage to be placed over his 
eyes, declaring that he should look his 
executioners in the face. Rossel fell at 
the first discharge, and wa.-s instantly 
killed. The others were only severely 
wounded and received a second volley 
from pi -tols. 

The Chamber of Deputies of the Prus
sian Diet effected an organization on the 
28th. Forkenbecl was elected President, 
and Roeller First Vice President. 

Eight medical students were publicly 
shot at Havana on the 2Hth, for having 
demolished the grave of Gonzalo Costa 
non. They met their death with resigna
tion, and expressed regret at having com
mitted the act for which they died. 

A dispatch from the City of Mexico, 
dated November 1!>, says a state of anarchy 
prevailed throughout the entire republic. 
The journals were filled with accounts of 
pronunciamcntos, and the troops were 
growing revolutionary. 

The thermometer at Quebec marked ten 
degrees below zero, on the morning of the 
28th. The river St. Charles was frozen 
over. 

A Singular Duel. 

AN extraordinary encounter took place 
Thursday morning in the Fourth District. 
The scene of battle was the marble top of 
ft bureau, the actors an ant, of the smaller 
size, and a mosquito. The winged com
batant, seemed to be stupid from too 
hearty a breakfast on human blood. The 
aut approached and retired several times 
in quick and eager, though very cautious, 
dashes. But the temptation was too 
great ; he rushed in, and was soon en
tangled among the limbs of the insect, 
which now began a fearful struggle. The 
ant first clung to a leg, and by done ob
servation through a large magnifier he 
was seen fiercely biting at the upper, or 
thigh joint. The mosquito tried to fly, 
but fell after rising a few inches. The 
ant had then disabled one leg arid had 
changed to another. The mosquito Hew-
up again, but fell instantly, as before, and 
the fierce and relentlesH ant attacked one 
of the wings, and in les* than forty sec
onds it was paralyzed and useless. The 
work was done, and the unwinged ant had 
conquered. There was a tempting skin
ful of ruby blood, but he did not stop to 
enioy it. He released his hold, backed 
off, paused for breath, and then went 
three or four times around his ponderous 
victim. Suddenly, being satisfied that 
his eonquercd antagonist could not move, 
he darted away, clambered down the side 
of the bureau, met several of his brethren, 
saluted each of them with his antenme or 
forelegs, and rushed on. Having thus a 
dozen or more, they turned back, sur
rounded the dying or dead mosquito, airtl 
by inexplicable engineering, bore him 
slowly but triumphantly away. The 
weight of the mosquito must have been 
twenty times that of his tierce and eager 
little assailant, but with true strategic in
stinct he did his work by detail, a leg at a 
time, instead of making an indiscriminate 
onslaught. In the spirit ot the bov who 
was digging out a woodchuck, tile ant 
was "bound" to kill the mosquito, be
cause the colony w as '' out of meat.— 
AVw Orieait* Pieitynnt. 

—The be<t farm in England is kept by 
a woman, and took the first prize recent
ly offered by the Royal Agricultural So
ciety. It is a farm of 400 acres, devoted 
to pasture, grain and stock. The soil was 
originally poor, but has been much im
proved by skillful treatment. Only Jour 
horses are kept, yet such has been ihe ad
mirable system of management that they 
are sufficient for the cultivation necessary 
for seventy acres of wheat, the same of 
barley and turnips, besides some oats and 
beans. The produce sold during the year 
realized $15,895. 

—Mr. Edward Hope, a fanner and cat
tle dealer, accidentally shot himself while 
hunting in the woods MUIIC six miles north 
of Allegan, Mich. He bad killed two 
deer, and was walking along on a log, gun 
in hand, intent on watching a deer, w hen 
his foot slipped on the icy log and he fell, 
striking upon the gun in such a way that, 
it went oil", and the charge, containing 
some sixteen buckshot, penetrated his 
thigh and lodged in the small of his back. 

MbcclUni-ott>. 
j — Lebanon, Conn., still cherishes on its 
I common the old oven used by the French 
! in the Revolution. j 
j —A Sohenectadv enfant terrible fl- j 
; claimed: • Aunt Sfaiy. I wish I had cop- | 
! per toed teeth like yours.*' | 
i —A Hartford lady screamed when she . 
; fontd slie was trying to eat a mouse by j 
; mistake for a doughnut. ! 
i —One vote recently elected a Bishop in j 

Peni^yivania, and another defeated a . 
] Jud|ge in Massachusetts. j 
; —It is estimated that 100.000.000 f<*et of j 
i luuber were burned by the recent tires on 

the east shores of Michigan. j 
—Secure.—The Washington Life Insur- j 

! ane Company HAS CASH ASSETS more than 
i sullcient to reinsure (-very risk. 
i —It is estimated that H.0O0 pianos were 
j des r>>yed in the Chicago tin', beside 

$1,J00,<KS> worth of other instrument"*. 
] —1The number of j«ersons in Iowasub-
: jea to military duty, as shown by returns 
; mule to the Adjutant General's office, is 
lif.U92. 

j —A New York gentleman lately sent 
around invitations to his silver wedding 

I on silver-edged paper, printed in silver 
j letters. 
i —An exchange pithily remarks: "You 
I cart eat enough in a week to last you a 
• yeir, and you can't advertise on that plan 
j eitier." 
I —Brisko advertises as follows: "Will 

i tlu fellow who stole my hat at a college 
\ sociable oblige me by wearing the same in 
: broid dnylig&t." 
j —A grief-stricken Connecticut widow 

telegraphed to the friends of her late lius-
baad: "Dear John is dead. Lo»s fully 

• corered by insurance." 
j —One hundred and fifty-eight women 
i voted at the late election in Vineland, N. 
' J. Their ballots were deposited in a box 

!

sp.-cially appropriated to them. 
—The old Farmington Congregational 

('lurch, in Connecticut, built in 1T71, is 
i now in its centennial year. It is said the 
j original shingles are now on the roof. 
! —A New Mexico telegraph operator, 

whise wires blew down, fixed matters by 
I sctlping the first squaw that came along 
i ofher hoopskirt, and using that for wire. 
| —A bride received, among other wed-

diig presents recently, two sew ing ma-
cJtines, three pianos, twelve ice pitchers, 
and eight family Bibles, large size. 

—A young man advertises for a place 
as salesman, and says he has had a great 
deal of experience, having been dis
charged from seven different situations 
within the year. 

! —In a suit recently tried in Coldwater, 
Mich., Mary J. Miller, a girl of nineteen 
years, who was permanently injured by a 
railroad train on the Lake Shore A: Michi
gan Southern Railway, recovered $5,500 
damages. 

—A countrypinn bargained with a Cali
fornia photographer for a half-length pic
ture of himself at half price, and when 
the artist delivered a fine view of his sub
ject from the waistband down, the victim
ized sitter indulged in remarks more forci
ble than polite. 

—The Lake Michigan Cable Committee 
of the Milwaukee Chamber of Commerce 
have made their report, favoring a hem
pen cable, the cost of which has been 
ligured down to $21,000 for a single wire, 
Vnile the cost of the other kind-would-
foot up $8.">,ooo. The committee also 
recommend a preliminary survey. 

—The State Capitol at Sacrament, Cal., 
has lately been formally completed by 
placing on the summit of the lantern on 
the cupola a copper globe, gold plated. 
This ornament is a conspicuous object for 

i many miles around, as it is burnished, 
! and stands 225 feet above the ground. 
: The gold on the globe was made from 
I $:500 in coin. 

—A counterfeit champagne factory was 
j recently seized in New York city by the 
| Internal Revenue officers. Among the 

j articles seized were imported champagne 
' bottles and branded corks, gas-generating 
j machines, bottling machines, etc. From 
J papers found on the premises, it seems 
! that a great number of the pretentious 

j bar-rooms of the city were furnished with 
wines by the bogus establishment. 

I —An action was recently decided in 
j Philadelphia, by Judge Thayer, in favor 
j of a husband who had been sued by a 
dry goods firm for the amount of a hill 

1 run up bv his wife. Defense set up that 
i defendalit furnished his wife with an 
| ample supply of necessaries. In the 
! course of his charge Judge Thayer said: 
| "It is a false and foolish notion for trades-

j (M'ople to entertain that a husband is 
j hound to pay all bills contracted by his 
. wife. No such monstrous doctrine is al-
I lowed in the law. Tradesmen must its-
i certain the facts and the true relations of 
J man and wife before allowing the latter 
to run up bills which he is to lie looked to 
to pay." 

—Some amusement, and not a little 
consternation, have been caused by the 
discovery of an unintentional but troub-

' lesome error in the first section of the 
I act of February 14, 1871, granting pen-
j sions to the survivors of the war of 1812. 
! The act most explicitly requires each vct-
I eran of sixty days' service in the war, 
j who applies for a pension, to support the 
j Constitution of the United States, and 
: the surviving widows of such officers, 
. and enlisted men, and drafted men, as 
: took part in that war; kindly " provided, 

however, that such widows have not re
married." General Skinner, late Assist-
; ant Postmaster General, one of the New 
j York veterans, was the first to apply for 
and obtain the pension granted by the 

! act, but declines to draw any further in-
i stalments of it until he knows the extent 
of the obligations he has unwittingly as
sumed. The act will lie tak«% ap for 
amendment by Congress, 

Industrial. 
—New England's fish trade amounts to 

$40,000,000 for the past year. 
—A free supply of water, it is said, 

would add a million dollars a month to 
the present gold yield in California. 

—The tobacco manufactories of the 
United States number 1,02:1, of-which 
North Carolina has 205, Virginia 182, and 
Missouri 102. 

—Iowa farmers have sown a larger num
ber of acres to winter wheat this year 
than ever before—and the crops look 
well. 

—Tt I* *nid the earnings of the Central 
Pacific Railroad for 1811 will amount to 
$10.000,000. and their expenses are esti
mated at $8,000,000. 

—Some idea of the magnitude of the in
terests involved in the textile industry of 
the I nited Kingdom may be gathered 
from the fact that tlit- number of persons 
actually employed in the mills, factories, 
and works now falls a little short of one 
million. 

—II. G. Weinert, a Davenport chemist, 
has perfected a process by which sugar 
can uc extracted from corn at a cost of 

three and a half cents a pound, the corn 
tn'ing estimated at forty cents a bushel. A 
joint stock company is to be organized, 

"with a capital of $50,000, for the purpose 
of putting up a building, machinery, and 
manufacturing the article on an extensive 
rf*ale. 

—Nine years ago there was not a re-
finerv of petroleum in the United States. 
Now several millions of dollars are invest
ed in these establishments—the principal 
ones being at Cleveland, Ohio, Pittsburgh 
and Titusville. Pa., and the cities of New 
York and Boston. The cost of a refinery 
varies, of course, with its capacity, which 
run all the wav from 100 to 10,(X'0 barrels 
daily, and cost from $10,000 to $100,000. 

Personal and Literary. 
—Twenty Boston millionaires have mar

riageable daughters. 
—Horace Greeley was actually seen a 

short time ago atjired in a "swell" coat 
among the frivolous throng at a fashion
able wedding. 

—Gerritt Smith is in his seventy-fifth 
year, and his memory is so perfect that 
iie can repeat most of the Psalms, and 
many other parts of the Bible. His wife, 
whom he married about half a century 
ago, is still his companion. 

—Jenny Lind's husband. Mr. Otto 
Goldschmidt, announces that he w ill bring 
libel suits against all American papers 
which have called him a spendthrift, and 
charged him with having squandered the 
fortune of his w ife. 

—The bed and mattress on which Pres
ident Lincoln died was recently sold at 
public auction, in Washington, and 
brought eighty dollars. A restaurant 
keeper was the purchaser, and intends to 
keeji it as a relic of the great tragedy at 
Ford's Theater. 

—General Sherman, of the United 
States army, is expected to arrive in Eng
land in May. The report that he is sent 
to Europe on a sj>e< ial mission is contra
dicted by the Washington Obxernr, which 
says his trip is merely one of pleasure. 

—A family, living near Mount Vernon, 
Iowa, recently held a centennial anni
versary, the occasion being the one hun
dredth birthday of the mother of the 
family. She has nine children, thirty-
live grand-children, thirty-seven great
grandchildren, and four great-great-
grand children now living. 

euros of very bad eases of bronchial thrn 4 
and lung diseases, is undoubtedly the 
perfect and efficient remedy for all kin?°W 

Coughs that has ever been introduced to ti*' 
public and at the: same time pos^ £ 
greatest blood purifying and strengths 

• properties that medical science baa been »u 
] to produce, thus rendering it a gov 

i remedy not only iu the cure of Consu,^'11 

Bronchitis, Hoarseness, and Cough*, but i 
for all diseases of the liver and blood11 

scrofulous diseases, shin diseases, blotch 
rough skin, pimples, black speck*, and dv* 
colorations. It has, therefore, a wide ra -T 
of application and usefulness, and it uot oT 
gives the most perfect satisfaction to all 
use it, but far exceeds the expectation, f 
the most sanguine, thus eliciting the loudest 
praise and making permanent limruj a(]V(.r 
tlsing mediums out of all who use it p0 
these reasons it is that there is not Perhapi 

; a druggist in all the vast domain of this con 
: tinent, who tries to please liig customers' 
j and supply their wants, that does not kec 
! and sell large quantities of this most valuai,|P 

medicine. 500. 

THE LITTLE COIU'OKAL was routed but 
not conquered in the grwit Arc, and the December 
number comes out as fresh, sparkling and vigorous 
as ever. It contains a full-page illu-rrution by 
Thomas Nast. the prince of artists, and among the 
articles we notice one from Horace (ireeley on 
" Art and Industry." This number contains many 
rich things. un<l i- beautifully illustrated throughout. 
The publisher announces that in the next number 
will begin the $500 l'ri/.e Biory. written by Helen 

Weeks, a noted writer for the young. Thi« will 
no doubt be a charming story, aud all the boys and 
girl- will be delighted with It. Published by JOHN 
E. MiUJsn, Chicago, HI. * 

ARTHUR'S LADY'S HOME MAGAZINE.— 
The publishers of •• AKTHCB " claim for it the high 
dii-iinction of being " The Queen of the Lady's 
Magazine*;" and taking the December number 
now before ns in all its essential features, picto
rial and literary, as a specimen, we will not make 
bold to dispute their claim. " Kept In,'' " A Merry 
fhri»tnms." and " ( heck." the last a rich cartoon, 
are illustrations of a high order, and address them
selves to readers of taste and culture. The fashions 
are finely represented, full and varied. But the 
special charm of the Home Magazine lies in the ex
cellent qnulity of its reading matter. Speaking of 
this, the editors say : •• While we claim for our 
serial dories a power and interest unrivaled by any 
of our cotemiMiraries, we hold our magazine to be 
in advance of them all in the moral pur|>ose under
lying itt- conduct. The thousands in whose homes 
it has been for so many years a visitor, can testify 
to its unswerving loyalty to all things pure and true 
and noble in human conduct." Now is the time to 
semi for this magazine. Terms f 2.00 a year, with 
a large reduction to clubs and splendid premiums. 
Specimen numbers 15 cents. Adtlruie X. ii. .VillJlUR 
A SON, Philadelphia. Pa. • 

WE often see a large stock of cattle which 
do not seem to thrive, and come out "snrii " 
poor," all for want of something to ,ta'i 
them in the right direction. One dollar' 
worth of < 'nrnli-y 

: tlrrx, triven to such a stock occasionally durimr 
! the winter, would be worth more than 
j extra half ton of hay. 411 

SCDDEN CHANGES IN THE WEATHER are pro-
ductive of Throat Diseases, Coughs and 
Colds. There is no more effectual relief to 
be found, than in the nse of "BroKn'ilibn-
eh ial Tracht*. 

FBUIT-C.KOWEKS and tb'\ver-fanciers should 
not fail to read the advertisement in this 
number, headed "Fruit Kecoider audCotU». 
Gardener." ^ 

The True Gronnds of Confident?. 

Whence comes that firm reliance, that ab
solute, undoubting faith in the efficacy of 
Hnstetter's Stomach Bitters as a remedy for 
indigestion, bilious disorders, intermittent 
and remittent fevers, which notoriously}^ 
vails in all parts of the United States? This 
confidence has been growing lor twenty 
years, and it is still extending, ft is nut tlie 
result, of credulty; it has not been engender^ 
by any human device, but is the spont;u 
and natural consequence of expert. 
What people see daily going on und.-r : 
own eyes they cannot question. When : 
lies in unhealthy districts, that resort ; 
wholesome vegetable tonic as a pre\.-i; 
escape periodical fevers, and their iniin .,1, 
neighbors, who neglect that precaution,are 
prostrated by the disease, how is it pos«iMc 
that the phenomenon should be without iu 
lesson V In like manner when it is seen that 
obstinate cases of dyspepsia, of liver com
plaint, of constipation, of nervous weak
ness, and of general debility, yield to the 
operation of the famous remedy, how MB 
even incredulity itneif withhold its endorse
ment 'i Eye-witnesses of the salutary effects 
of the bitters are to he found in every civil
ized settlement on this continent. The thou
sands upon thousands who owe their restora
tion to health and strength, or their preser
vation from sickness to its extraordinary 
medicinal properties, are enthusiastic in iti 
praise. The multitudes who recommend it 
in a neighborly way to their friends and ac
quaintances, as well as those who make pub
lic their estimate of its virtues, are alwayt 
ready to state their reasons for the faith that 
is in them. They have all either felt or wit
nessed its beneficent operations. 

MOTIIEKS WHO HAVE DACOUTERS THAT IUYI 
WEAK LUNUS—Should arrest the disease 
when it is in its incipient stages. It is iudi-
cated by a backup cough, paftis IN the deft, 
diliiculty of breathing, or oppression of the 
lungs. If this liw permitted to run on, tu
bercles will form, and Consumption will be 
the result. A most valuable remedy will tie 
found in Allen's Lung Balsam to cure and 
check this disease in its tirst stages. 

For sale, by all Medicine Dealers. 

TffR Ctth/UKEN'S Horn. In their De
cember number the publishers of this beautiful 
magazine say : "We will not promise to make the 
Hour any better or handsomer next year than it has 
been in 1H71. for we do not really know where to 
improve it. But we will promise to keep it fully up 
to its high reputation as 'the best and purest, and 
most attractive of the children's magazines." We 
close the year with a number of unusal richness." 
Now is t he time for all who w ish to get the choicest 
reading for their little ones, to send for the Chil-
ilrt /i'n Jfmir, and secure its visits from the com
mencement of Ihe new volume. It is one of the 
few periodicals that all may place in the hands of 
their children and feel sure that not a line will be 
found therein not fraught with a good influence. 
The illustrations in this number are remarkably 
fine. Price $1.25 a year ; 5 copies for $5.0(1. with a 
beautiful Chroinoas a premium for clubs. Specimen 
copies 10 conts. Address T. S. AttlUiiM &t>M, 
Philadelphia. Pa. > 

TURC PHRENOLOGICAL JorrrTAT,,— 
Among the magazines we receive each 
month, none lire more carefully perused than 
the /'Ari'itofiM/itiil, on account of its sound 
views on everything related to the times. 
The December number contains, amongother 
good things: Judge Daly, of New York, with 
a line portrait; An Old Bone of Contention; 
An able Review of Mr. Bcecher's Life of 
Christ; The Bridge of Motion, or Recent 
8eieutilic Developments; Laura's Experi
ence, a Strange, but True Love Story; Gen. 
Robt. A. Cameron, the Colorado Colonist; 
Chicago; Chronic Catarrh, its Cause and 
('tire; Thought, in Sound and Motion; The 
Geological History of Man; The Faculty of 
Order and its Culture; Working at Night; 
The Deserted Village. Single numbers :#) 
ets. $8.00 a year. A new volume begins 
with the next number. 8. R. WELLS, Pub-
Usher, oSH Broadway, New York. • 

THE 3LAKKETS. 

PLAIN QUESTIONS FOK INVALIDS.—Hsve 
the routine medicines of the profession done 
you no good? Are you discouraged and 
miserable? If so, test the properties of the 
new Vegetable SpcciHc, Du. WALKER'S CAL-
iroKNiA \ INKOAIT BITTEIIS, already famous as 
the linest invigorant, corrective and altera
tive that has ever seen the light. Dyspep
tics and persons of bilious habit should keep 
it within roach, if they value health and 

NEW YORK, 
BBEF CATTLE 
IIOCS—Live 

Dressed 
811 REP-Live 
COTTON—Middltaf 
FT.OI K -<;o(«l to (Choice 
Wit HAT—Spring N'o i 
COKN- Western Mixed 
OATS- Western 
RYK Western.... 
H AI (I. K V—Westufn. 
PORK--.Mess 
LAI.'D 
WOOL—K.tlra 

Pulled ..." 
Tubbed 
1'n washed 

CHICAGO. 
BEfcVES—Choice 

Good 
Fair Grades 
Medium 

HOGS—Live 
SHEKP—-Good to Choice 
BI TTER -Choice 
KGG8—Fresh 
FLOl R—White Winter Extra... 

Spring Extra 
liUAIN—W heat—Spring, No. 1. 

No. 8.. 
Corn—No. 3 
Gats—No. 'i 
Rye—No. 8 
Barley—No. S 

LARD 
PORK-Mess 
W4>^>Lr—Tub-washed 

Fleece, washed. 
" unwashed 

CINCINNATI. 
I*Loi R—Family. 
WHEAT -Red 
COHN— New 
OATS. ... 
RYE 
BARLEI'—Spring 
LAUD 
pork-mwh 
IIOGS-Lire 

ST. LOUM. 
BEEF CATTLE—-Choice 

Good to Prime 
HOGS—Live 
FLOCK—XX 
WHEAT -No. 8 Red 
COKN-.Mixed 
OATS-No. S. 
RYK No. 3 ' 
BA K LEY—No; * Fall 
PORK—Mesa 
LARD *. 

November 2!i. 
$9.00 (?r$ll 9) 

4.25 <n 4 
5.25 (if, li 25 
4.25 (i. 6.25 

.19 (it, .IS 
6.50 fit 71* 
1.45 % l.« 

Oh (.<, .77 
.53 
.87 ft 
.90 6b 

V 
n 
.* 
» 

13.00 (T, 13 25 
.09 ft .iMf 
.6* ft 
.57 ft « 
.78 ft 3 
.40 ft a 

$5.00 ft*.V8 
4.50 ft 4 3 
4.00 ft 4.25 
3.00 ft 
3 .80 ft 4 15 
4.25 ft 4.3 
.23 ft •* 
.27 ft •# 

6.75 ft «•» 
6.00 ft TW 
1.23)4® 
1.18 ft l.M 

.40 ft 

.61 ft 

.55*<& ». 

.08)4 ft 
12 .50 ft 1* * 

.61 & 2 

.4* ft ® 

.» & •# 

$6.eo 
1.42 ft 
« e -® 

•as © •* 
.78 ft 
• 70 (I 'I, 
.08 Xft 

12.80 ft If"* 
4.20 ft 

$1.73 
3 .50 
3.HO ft 
6 25 ft 
1.51 ft 

.45 ft 
T> ft 
.W ft 
.» ft " 

12.50 ft» -;. 
,08«*ft 

4.2K 
H 15 
1 3 
a 
•» 
3 

MTLWAFKK*. 
FLOl'R—Spring Extra $5 
WHEAT—Spring -

HAVE yon A severe wrench orspm'n* Tfave 
you rheumatism in any form? Have von 

1. neo"V or t'UHcluv caiiHi'tf hv rheumatic 
pains? If SO, Aiuxlinu 
a sueciflc remedy, and is also tha beat nain 
killer in the world. P* n 

Success Bam-tl upon Merit. 

It Is a subject of general remark, among 
both wholesale and retail druggists, that no 
medicine introduced to the American public 
has ever gained such a popularity and met 
with so large a sale in all parts of the land 

| in the same length of time, as has Dr. Pierce's 
, Golden Medical Discovery. This cannot de

pend upon its having been more largely ad
vertised than any other medicine, as such is 

J not the ease. The correct explanation, we 
think, is found in the fact that this medicine 

I produces tlie most wonderful and perfect 

No. 1 . 
. No. 2 . 

FV)RN— No. 3 
OATS—No. 3 
RYK- No. 1.... 
BARLEY-No. 3.... .' 

CLEVELAND. 
WHEAT- No. 1 Red Winter $1 

No. 3. 1 
CORN—New 
OATS 

50 
30)t® 

.18 ft 

.40 ft 
.32 ft 
.A3 t 
.58 ft 

41 0 
S3 <? 
50 (I 
39 e 

#' 

i 

FIXAMIAJ-

Iaretttment gefirlll*"-
JAT COOKE A Co. arc now selling, sc 

ommend as a profitable and safe inves
tor all classes, the First Mortgage <-•' 
Bonds of the Northern Pacific Railroa •1 

pany, bearing Seven and Three-tent -
cent, gold interest (more than S I*' 
currency), and secured by first andonb 
gage on the entire road and cquipnicti ^ 
on more than 2:5,000 Acres of Land t< 
mile of track, or .VK) Acres of Land t< 
tl,(m Bond. The highest current pru 
be paid for L'. 8. Five-Twenties, and si 
marketable Securities received in esci 
Pamphlets, maps and full informs''® 
tw- furnished, (»ii application, by * 

Philadelphia, Sew York an*' 1 

fosfton. am] by most Banks and P > - -

thr'/si^hout the couutry. 


